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 00 USD ( 5218 / 75). DVD2 - EAST: .00 USD ( 8708 / 1212). We apologize that we can not refund these choices. The price is
for a Country included: Product reference: PZ445-X01EU-11 ( 86271-70V983 / 08927-00957 ) The price is for a Country,

please make your choice: Country1 - WEST: .00 USD ( 123 / 12). Country2 - EAST: .00 USD ( 2810 / 325). We apologize that
we can not refund these choices. A group of distinguished scientists from all over the world, including the Nobel Laureates,

have developed a way to quantify intelligence. Now you can have access to this test with a few easy steps. Please do not hesitate
to send an email to us for more information about the above products or to the promotional code. What is the code for the above

promotion? Refer to the above promotion to determine the promotional code for the above promotion. You can find this
information on a site like [www.wholesalecoach.com]( The item is out of stock. Can I purchase it? We will ship the item out as
soon as possible. You will receive an email when the item is available for you to order. The item has already been purchased.

Can I exchange the item? The item is out of stock. Can I have a refund? No. All the purchases are nonrefundable. Do you offer
promotional code for this item? Do you have this item in other colors? Can I have this item shipped to me internationally? We

will ship the item to your international location. Do you have this item in other sizes? Order now Please enter your email
address: Help Contact us In this email, let us know the following: 1. Your full name 2. Your contact telephone number 3. The

mailing address 4. Other notes Thank you for your inquiry. We will reply to you within 24 hours. ORDER SUCCESSFUL
ORDER NOT SUCCESSFUL Email This is an automated e-mail reply to confirm that your inquiry has been received and
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